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All There Is to Say
ITie letter of Charles E. Hughes

so completely covers the issue raised
at Albany that little remains for
others to say. The utterance is one

that rises to the dignity of a state

paper to gtiide the future.
Unless there is specific evidence

of personal guilt the excluded As¬
semblymen should be reescorted to
thek seats. and Speaker Sweet, m

the way cf making an honorable
amend, might well appoint himself
and Assemblyman Adler a commit¬
tee of two to perform the task.
There is opportunity to convert

the Albany incident into the most
convineing proof of the untruth of
the radical charge that the govern¬
ment is under the dominion of a

clasp and of the claim of the Bol-
shevist-mir.ded that the only way to
secure justice is through violence
p.nd bloodshed.

Official Lawlessnes*
It is. perhaps. permissible to link

the snirit which seems behind the
sospension of the five Socialist As¬
semblymen with a spirit which for
Beveral years has been displayed on

divers occasions in many parts of
the country. *

The first conspicuous outcropping J
was in Northern Idaho. A "bullj
pen" was estabiished into which men

were thrust without process of law.;
The scene then shifted to Colorado,!
rn Arizona, to California, and then,.
in rhiider form, to Lawrence, Mass.,,
and Paterson. There were illegal
rfeportations, denials of opportuni-
ties peaceably to assemble, suppres-
sions of free speech as it had been
practiced in this country since its
foundation. In those proceedings
officers of the law sometimes partici-
pated and sometimes connived.
The justification put forward war-

ranting, it was said, a disregard of
the letter of the guarantees of the
Constitution was public necessity.
It was said that anarchistic and
semi-anarchistic groups were at
work to introduce the rule of brute
might and that the only way to put
them down was by summary proc-
esses which disregarded the nicetie?
of the law. Speaking generally, the
illegalities have seemed to hJave the
approval of the communities, com-

posed of excellent people, which
¦ritnessed them.
But it is also true to say that the

departures from legality have not
been as numerous as propagandists
have led many to believe. Consider-
ing the country as a whole and the
multitude of the contentions which
atve arisen, the great body of Amer¬
ican opinion has been tolerant, just
»nd admirable.

It is time for "earnest citizens
J-eriously to consider whether this
Poiicy, admittedly indefensible in
theory and necessarily abhorrent to
these who have deep reverence for
.*w a* law, can b<» defended on the
ground* of effectiveness and practi-
Cs-1 benefit. As to this it seems im-
J^Rible to resist a negative conclu-
*ion. The etements whose principles
*re oppow?d to Americanism have
fown stronger rather than weaker
under the t-ort of opposition they
h»ve er)counT.er«-d. As often as those
eiements have been abie to say with
P-ausibility that they are denied
r-he enua! protection of the law« and
to r">-nt \o facts that superficially
W^orted their favorite charge that
¦"ar srov«-rr,f>ier)t waa in the hands of
* n*H, they have gained recruitl
**4 »ympathy.

»t seems time for those who re-
f*-'. thcnuelves a.« con.wrvativei! to
**»Pt the opinion which those who
r»** themwives as liberals long ago

^>«hed: that it is wia« to get b»-
'*** the i»> »n(j the principles of
.* »«?uare ilen]. In this country
^.man'a right* must he d«»monstra-
7 s» good n. tboae Ot another

'¦"" munt, Mn n.arjy ^qtjal «* th«*

^»Hy of h.imar: institution* and
"^ttvrntr.i* permits. GrniH is « p*r-
7^^ th;,.g. pttflifhabUt only after
*.¦wnvinior, fm speoflr »fT#nsei.
..".eriu'ewm whieh th« tufptntion

of the Socialist Assemblymen has'
aroused is centercd in the feeling
that the Assembly, taking all the
circumstanees together, judged the
suspended in an exceptional way. If
there is evidence that the men are
conspirators it might well have been
presented before the roll call. For a
small number of men to spring the
matter as they did and to allow the
prosecution to- speak. while to the
defendants was given no opportunity
to answer. on the ground that the
question was not debatable, has
naturalty created an unfavorable
impression. If it was in order for
Mr. Sweet to speak. it should have
been in order for the suspended.
The way to repair the blnnder is

foi- the Assembly either to rescind
its action or have a hearing so

speedily that there will be a chance
to right the wrong, if the five are

falsely accused. or to give the now

unrepresented districts a chance to
have their due weight in the As¬
sembly.

In Central Park
The admirable service which the

Fine Arts Federation can and does
render the City of New York was
well illustrated in its advice with re-
spect to the proposed plans for uti-
Kzing the reservoir spaee in Central
Park. The most objectionable and
unsuitable of all suggestions for this
new area soon to be added to the
park is unquestionably that of a
stadium. The in:ieressibility of the
site is in itself conclusive agrainst
such a use; and there is the strong-
est reason for not devoting the park
area, present or prospective, to any
vast structure of this character.
The question of accessibility af-

fects also the proposal made some
time ago in these eolumns for utiliz-
ing the reservoir space a? an open
playground. The conception of the
Society of Landscape Architects is
the sound one that, whatever is done
with these aeres. the plan should be
in accord with the general spirit of
the park and form an integral part
of its design.an open meadow, for
example. It is primarily for the
landscape architects to say whether
such a meadow could with artistic
propriety be used for baseball, foot-
ball, tennis, ericket. in the fashion
of Prospect Park and Van Cortlandt
Park.

If such a use is possible there
seems excellent reason for consider-
ing the area as part of a general'
war memorial. A memorial colon-
nade or other architectural feature
could constitute a gateway to the
fields, which in their service to the
upbuilding of the courage and vigor
of our youths would constitute a far
more fitting wrar memorial than most
proposals thus far put forward.

The Marches of Europe
If the Allies make peace with

Lenine what policy is to be pursued
toward the Russian border states?
So far the Allies have taken official
cognizance of only two of them,
Poland and Finland; the rest are,!
diplomatically, still nOn-existent. And
yet they might have been most
useful allies. For these countries
made open war on the Bolsheviki,
and the mere fact that they sur-

vived against overwhelming odds
testifies to their inherent vitality.
These border peoples oppose the Bol¬
sheviki with an Intensity unknown
among the masses of the West. For
them the tyranny of Lenine is the
old tyranny of the Czar in a "red"
riisguise.

Instead of supporting these
natural enemies of Bolshevism, the
Allies remarned inactive, or, in the
case of the Ukraine, positively
hostile. And yet counsel to the con-

trary existed. Theodore Roosevelt,
in his speech at Carnegie Hall on

October 28, 1918, laid down the fol¬

lowing policy in regard to the Rus¬
sian border peoples: "All of Poland,"
he said, "must be a separate com-

monwealth. with a seafront on the
Baltic; Finland and the Baltic
provinces, Lithuania and Ukrainia
must be made as absolutely inde-
pendent of Germany as of Russia."
Roosevelt never claimed to be a Rus¬
sian expert, but his sound judgment
hit upon the right solution.

This. however, is past history. As
to the future, a clear-cut alternative
exists. The Allies must either se-

cure the adherence of the border
states, or else permit Lenine to beat
them to it. Just as in bygone cen-

turies Poland and Hungary guarded
the gates of Europe against the
Turk and the Tartar so in the years
immediately ahead Finland, Es-
thonia, Lettonia, Lithuania, Poland
and the Ukraine must act as the
insulators of Europ«s.n civilization,
or else they must hecome the out-

posts of Trotzkyism.
To secure the allegiance of the

border peopies the Allies muat do
Itwo things; they muit immediately
recognize their independence, and
they mu«t put the recognized states

economicaJly on their feet. For
after the signing of the Bolshevik
peace the state* of the Russian
border.now beeome the marchei of
Europe.wM b« the flrst line «f de-

Ifenw. Thi prwpertty and «ont*at-

cdness of their peoples will be the
rampart of Europe.
Had the Bolsheviki been ousted

from Moscow, the reunion o7 the
peoples once ruled by the Czar would
have followed, probably as a federa¬
tion of republics. Such a federation
is unthinkable with Lenine reigning
at the Kremlin. Under the circum¬
stanees. both the safety of the West
and the intrinsic interest of the
peoples- immediately concerned re-
quire a federation or at least alli-
ance of the border states from the
Baitic to the Black Sea. A sort of*
cooperation already exists or has
recently existed between Esthonians
and Letts, Letts and Lithuanians,
Lithuanians and Poles; even one-
time enemies. Poles and Ukrainians.
have merged.outstanding differences
in their common fear of the pan-
Russian centralists. Whether Fin¬
land would join the group or prefer
adhering to a future Scandinavian
alliance may well be left for her-
self to decide. The chief thing is to
bring about the alliance of the states
from Esthonia to the Ukraine. If
the Allies miss this.their last_
constructive opportunity, then, in-
<Ipp(1, they will have reason to be
troubled over the. future.

Dr. Lowell Gets New Light
Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell, presi¬

dent of Harvard University, and
one of the most active members of
the League to h^nforco Peace. in a

letter to Senator Walsh, Democrat.
of Massachusotts, who voted for the
Lodg-e reservations, says he has
come to the conclusion that the cove¬

nant should not be ratified without
a strong reservation to Article X.

No prood end will be achieved by
twitting President Lowell. It is to
be assumed that his change of mind
is a sincere one. But it is permis-
sible to express recrret that he
allowed the weight of his influence
at a critical time to be thrown to the
side of the unreasonableness which
has so greatly contributed to creat-
ing the treaty deadlock.

The President's obstinacy, which
is the root of the trouble, was en-

couragfed when men of the standing
of Dr. Lowell and Mr. Taft supported
his course. It is possible. even prob-
able, that the President would have
modified his dictatorial policy ex-

cept for the belief on his part that
ne would be able to hold his own

party and split the other. The
Lowells and the Tafts, although no

one challenges the excellence of;
their intentions, are not without
responsibility for the cleavage which
unfortunately divides the ratifi-
cationiats.
A reservation to Article X was

indispensable. As it was written it.
seeminfrly placed in the hands of
the council of the league the de-
termination of when this country
should so to war. It certainly in
no way sugpested that the American
Conjrress must be consulted and
give its consent before the lives of
American boys could be sacrificed.
This was as clear last spring as now,
and it is stranjfe it was not sooner

recojrnized by Dr. Lowell.

Produce!
According to fijrures compiled at

Pittsburgh the steel workers of
the district, in consequence of the
strike which this week was declared
off, lost in wages not. received $48,-
000,000. In other districts there
was a loss as great, but as much or

more loss in industries dependenton
steel production. The workers of
America are perhaps $200,000,000
poorer because of the interruption
of production enjrineered by Foster
and his associates.
On a calendar for 1920 which has

reached The Tribune offlce is re-

printed the following:
"Produce! Produce! Were it but

the most pitiful infinitesimal frac-
tion of a produet produce it in
God's name! Tis the utmost thou
hait in th*e. Out with it, th*n!
Whatsoevpr t-hy hand findeth to do,
do it with thy whole might. Work
while it i« callfd To-day, for thr

Night cometh. wherein no man tan

work." Carlyle.
This was written in a time of eco-

inomic stress and poiitical agitation
jin England.^ It is worth hanging up

:in every business office in America,
land particularly in the headquar-
jters of every labor union. Only by
lincreasing the sum of objects of

ihuman desire is it possible to in-

jcrease material welfare in a large
way.

Stopping Strikea
'From Thr Buffalu Expr»«»)

It is estimated that the coal miners

lost $60,000,000 in wages by the recent

strike. The pay of the leaders, how-

erer, went on just the same. When some

labor union adopts a rulc that the

aalartes of officers shall step whenever#
the pay of the men stops, lt will find
that it has Teestabtished the old princi-
ple that strikea should be undertaken
only in the most extreme cases.

But Diamonds Are So Much
More Plentiful

ifri,m Thr ilMiM CoWttitutin*)
By all »ean» 1«* thi* year's Chriat-

mu preteat ». ona of coal. Diamonds
eat wait.

The Schoolboy "Red"
Radicalism Has Taught Pup'd and Parent
That No Authority Is To Be Obeyed

The tendency of the juvenile to imi-
tate his elders in some amaz.ing fashion
hRS taken a new turn. That surest in-
d«;x of home life. the youth of ten, is
registering new symptoms, and they are

not the customaiy hintrionic sort. The
boy whtf once imitated Charlie Chaplin
is now idealir.ing the soapboxer, and
using the agitator's terminology and
methods. He is also being encouraged
in that direction by home influences.

That is the conclusion of the teachers
at Public School 120, Manhattan, one of
th? city's institutions for delinquent
boys. When asked by a Tribuns, re-

porter if world unrest is in any way re-

flected in her charges the principal of
the school replied:
"Never in my fifteen years with de-

linqupnt boys have I had such dimculties
as this year. Sompthing entirely new

has come over both pupils and parents.
The boya are imitating soapboxers and
refusing in an unheard of way to rec-

ognize authority. Their parents en-

courage such actions.
"I never had a boy soapboxer until

this year. A short time ago, however,
I received letters frorA two omcers in
Siberia. If we leave them there without
read the letters to my boys, asking if

they wished to bring books and nuiga-
zines to be sent to the soldiers in Siberia.
"The next day all the boys brought

an abundance of literature except a class
of eighteen. Krom this number not a

stingle book or paper was forthcoming.
I quietly investigated and found that
the class had been harangued in soap-
box fashion by a fifteen-year-old boy of
Russian-Jewlsh extraetion.
"He had said to them, in effect:

'American soldiers have no business in
Russia. If we leave them there without
what they need they will throw down
their arms and come home. Besidea, the
government ought to supply them with
reading matter. If the government has
no money to buy both magarines and
bullets it has no right to ask them to

fi^ht.'
"We have always had boys who were

pickpockets, gambiers, gangsters or

truants. But this year we have a new

type.th* boy who thinks be has the

The Preaident'a Treaty Power
To the Edltor of The Tribune.

Sir: Will you please answer the

following question: Is the President
of the United States empowered to

make trestUs without making known

his intentlons to the Senate, so long
as ths treatles are subsequently re

ferred to the Senate for ratineation
or rejeotion T F. S.
New York, Jan. «. 1»2().

fThe President is undoubtedly em¬

powered to negotiate a draft of a

treaty without mRking known his
intentions to the Senate. He can¬

not "make" a treaty in the cnnsti-
tutional sense.that is, ratify it by
procJamation, unless he has previ-
imisly eecured the consent of the
j Senate..Ed^

right to do just as he pleases when he
pleases. Refusal of these boys to rec-

ognize authority has been unprecedented.
"The other day a teacher was explain-

Ing Longfellow's 'Psalm of Life.' After
reading the passage about 'footprints on

the sands of time' she went on to draw
the moral that they themselves were now

making footprints of character that
would enable other people to judge wha:
sort of men thev were when they became
older.
"A big Italian boy broke in upon her

recital. Throwing his arm on the back
of hi« seat, he said dixgustedly: 'Oh,
hell! What's the use? The good die

young!'
"Another day a boy got up in the

middfe of a lesson and left the school
without permission. Later in the day a

teacher found him at a 'movie' with a

younger brother. He explained that he

went home in order to take the child to

the 'movies.'
"His mother defended him, asking bel-

ligerently, 'What difference does it make
if he isn't in school?'
"That also is entirely new on the part

of the parents of these boys. Hitherto
we have had either cooperation' or at

least submission from the parents of

incorrigibles. Now it is common for

parents to dcny that teachers have the

right to forbid their children to do as

they wish.
"This is responsible for many truant?

Heing listed with us as 'missing chil-
dren' when their parents know their'
whereabouts all the time. Usually in a

case like that the parents pretend to be
prostrated with wrief, but by visiting
their homes when we are not expected
we usually find the children."
As one ponsible explanatiori of the

cause of this year'* revolt against au¬

thority among her boys this principal
remarked that fully 60 per cent of them
are of Russian-Jewish extraction, and
largely from homes where both parents
are away all day working.
"What are you going to do about it?"

she was asked.
"Get after the parents," was the grim

reply. "Recognition of authority has

got to start at home."

How It Started
(From Th* Springfiald JJejmMuianJ

With the death of Sir William Osler
the old story that he advocated chloro-

forming men at sixty is being repeated
ln its original unqualined form. It is
worth repeating that in the speech which

gave rise to the sensational story he
referred jocosely to "th« admirable
scheme" in Anthony Troilope's novel
"The Fixed Period" "of a coilege into
which at sixty men retired for a year of
contemplatton before a peaceful depar-
ture by ehloroform," and spocnlated on

what the effect would ha*e been upon
human progress.

Their Sensitive Point
From Th» Philntlrtvhm ttfOfi)

Tho Attorney General hgiods the
paekere- eomething better than a selar
plexns. It's m slam ia tke aread baskta.

Why the U-Boat Failed
Bjj William C. Dreher

Berlin Cwrespondent of The Tribune
/ BERLIN, Dec. 15..Georg Gothein,!
member of the National Assembly and
chairman of the sub-committee now

investigating the causes that prolonged
the war, has just contributed to the!
press an article showing up some of
the technical shortcomings of the Ger¬
man submarines. In doing so, he con-

victs some of the naval authorities of
a remarkable degree of shortsighted-
ness and bureaucratic narrowness of
vision. He contends that if Germany
had started the war with a fairly ade-
quate number of submarines properly
equipped with artiliery it would have
been possible, even in cruiser warfare,
to sink enough tonnage to compel Eng-
land to come to terms, even without
resorting to unrestricted sinkings. The
unsatisfactory results of cruiser war-

fare in the first year or two of the war,
ne holds, were due ;o lack of proper
artiliery on the U-boats. which w»* a

more Important weapon for them than
torpedoes.
According to Gothein, the bureau-

eratic muddling began in 1911. At that
time it became known in Germany that
England was equipping its submarines
with guns on fixed mountings. The
German U-boat Inspection Bureau
took up the idea at once and asked the
gun manufacturers t'or pians for a

8%-inch gun, but here a bureaucratic
snag was struck. The Weapon Bureau
of the Navy forbade the manufacturers
to supply drawings to the Inspection
Bureau and ordered it to take no fur-
ther steps, claiming for itself the right
to decide in such matters. The In¬
spection Bureau made representationa
to Tirpitz, but he could reach no quick
or unequivocal decision, saying it was

a question whether a smailer caliber
wonld not prove adequate.
And thus the matter dragged on until

the war broke out, when the navy ac-

tually found itself with only two guns
for submarines, and even these proved
unsatisfactory. Then, in 1914, there
was a rush to make U-boat guns, but
a l\-inch gun was chosen, although
the U-boat Inspection Bureau had de-
manded the S'-j-inch gun. The U-boat
commanders soon found that they
needed the bigger caliber and sent in
demands for it, but Tirpitx yielded to

them only grudgingly and with delay.
One of the best boats sent to the Medi-
terranean, which had been doing ef-
fective work, was compelled to dls-
mount Its 3-»»-inch gun "in the inter-
est of uniformity fn armiment."

But more and more of the British
commercial vessels were being armed
with 4 and 4*4, inch guns, and this
compelled the German Navy flnally to
put in bigger gunai but this was not
before the spring of 1816. At last
twelve 4-inch guns were set aside for
the U-boats, but It required some time
to build mountings for them, as special
conttruction ln the body of a subma-
rine i« neeessary for such artiliery.
Only two of the guns had been mounted
on U-boats in the Mediterranean by
the time the Battle of Jutland was

fought, and that event, in some way
not explained, eonvinced the Chief
Commander of the Navy that he needed
the other ten of these guns for his
torpedo boats. One of them, however,
waa abready ln peittlon ea a rabmartae

at Wflhelmshaven, and the captain of
it placed a guard witb fixed bayonets
on board to see that nobody removed

'his gun.
"And this," remarks Gothein, sarcas-

tically, "occurred in ihe third year of
the war. at a time when the Supreme
Army Command w-as piacing upon the
L*-boats its only hopes for winning the
war!" And when the U-boats were

finally equipped with proper guns it
was too late to use them effectiveiy,
for by that time the British had suc-

cetded in armmg nearly all their mer-

chantmen with guns of equal. or even

greater. caliber, and the fraii subma-
rine craft seldom dared to come with¬
in range of their guns, for a single hit
would dispose of them.
Gothein was himself one of the chief

prodders to finally bring sufficient
pressure to bear upon Tirpitz and his
staff to get them to build enough sub-
marines and arm them pronerly. He
reports this conversation which he had
with a leading German manufacturer;
who had had oxperience with the Prus.{
sian War Department: "I know noth-
ing that is technically more behmd the
times than the Prussian War Ministry,"
-aid the manufacturer. "But I do."
answered Gothein. "I am curious to
hear." came the reply, and Gothein

jsaid: "The lmperial Marine Office."'
"You are probably right," agrctd the
manufacturer.

Those Profitable Hens
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Your correspondent whose let¬
ter was printed in The Tribun? of
January 7 under the heading "The
Profitable Hen" could have made out
a better case against the farmer if he
had reduced his tigures as foilows:
Cost of feed, $21 a month, or 70 cents

a day, which amounts to about 1 Vfc
cents a hen. Considering a day when
a hen laid an egg, the egg. thcrefore,
according to your correspondent's
method of figuring, cost I1: cents,
while it sold for S^2 cents. This shows
a profit of 7 cents an egg.
The above which, of course, is a

ridiculous proposition merely shows
the fallacy of such statements as con-

tained in your corre->pondent's letter.
He has omitted altogether the cost of
feeding the hens up to the time they
begin to lay and during the time of
the year when they do not lay; he has
included nothing at all for labor or for
interest and depreciation on the cost
of buildings and equipment or for any
overhead charges; he has assumed that
the farmer receives $1 a dozen with¬
out any expense for packing, shipping
and selling, which is very far from the
actual situation.

ORA B. CHAP1N.
New York, Jan. 8, 1920.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Mr. Fairfield's letter on the

profitable hen may and probably does
do justice to the fowls of New Hamp-
shire. Down in the health resorts of
New Jersey we can do better. Here is
my balance sheet for December, same
month as that quoted by Mr. Fair-
field, and showing the output of my
fourteen White Wyandotte pullets,
hatched on May 17, 1919:

308 pgz*.
..''.' price on enx. local quotation.

$-7.72 tcrcwis value of egrus.
5.60 L-ost of feed.

$22.12 net profit. .

Mr. Fairchiid's hens each earn f>2
:ents a month. while on the same basis
nine are earning $1.59 apiece.

WALTER C. BURRELL.
Red Bank, N. J.. Jan. 7. 1920.

The Campaign of 1920
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Permit me at this time, when
:he various parties are forming their
plans for the campaign of 1920, to ex-

press a hope which I know is in lhe
minds of many.
The United States has just finished

its part in a great war It is con-

fronted with the restless conditions
which inevitably follow Bny war. While
the people are not directly responsible
for its coming, they are responsible for
permitting it to remain.

It has become a nation-wide policy
to blame those in command for the
errors which have been committed. The
voters seem to forgei that that they
are responsible for putting the me.

they criticise into office. Let us make
no mistake in 1920. Party ambitions
must be overlooked for the. great issue
.the welfare, safety and prosoonty of
the nation.
With the violent fluctuations in the

market due to popular unrest, it is ex-

tremely hazardeus to undertake those
enterprises which in the rast have
made and ln the future must make
America foremost among the nations
of the world.
"An honest day's work for an honest.

day'a pay" is the fair and profitable
basis for business of any kind. This,
combined with "law and order," is
the only fair and lirm platform which
will bring content at home and serre

to make and keep "America first."
D. V. B. T.

Morristown, N. J., Dec. 27, 1919.

The Beauties of Ruasia
¦From Th» Wirhita Heaon

Treasonable agitators in this country
are painting the beauties of the Bolshe-
vik or Soviet government of Russia and
are urging that this nation adopt the
same thing.

According to the "Isvestia," the offi-
cial organ of the Russian Soviet govern¬
ment, the Bolnhevik authorities shot
down 14,000 persons in the firpt three
months of 1SM9.
No wonder even Emma Goldman and

Alexmnder Berkman hated to go bsck
there-

A WeekpfVerse
The Flyerg

'From 7Ti# Xatton)
W7"E ARK the children of Science that

mated with Vision.
?ons of a song that was wedded to fur-

nace and wheel;
tVe are the riders of vapor and vastpp?^

Elysian
,">ceans impalpabie dying in light at our

keel;
A'e are the stranglers af storm* and

the wild playfellows
Of dusk that obsoures and emruirplev ef

dawn that yellowa
Phe paths of Icarus over srt earth rn-

girciled
iVith rail of iron and rope of conper

and stee'!

(v*e are the bearera of thunder to ««-ctor
and city,

We aie the sowers of death from the
height? of the world,

Flinging our missiles of flsme on the
thousarnls we pity, «

Watching the harve»t thnt leaps to the
seed we have huried;

We are the staikev^ of prry for the
hard-lipped slayers,

We are the mak»rs of sorrnw for
mourners and prayera,

Makers of hate for tho fnry and glory
of battlr%

TiM sraying is slain and the flags «f
the slayers sre furled.

We are the merrhar'a i->r morrov
whose caravels marry

Lima with London, Rnd Boston with
Omsk or Bombay,

Carrymg cargoes qr men as the cables
that carry

Thnught on a flutter of sound in i
flutter of daj

Wp are the sellcrs of speed nnd Ihe
strong-souled buyers

Of time that the millions mourn and n
world desires

The gem men lust for, the thief thai
ruins and plunders,

The beast we hunt throujrh 'hr hea
and fmd and glay.

We are the bearers of freedom to rn
lions besotted.

Men that have moiled in the mill of th«s
office or traric,

I.osing their sou's in thr grind of
labor nilotted.

Slaves by surrender to habit, 'hr stan i
and dismayed;

We are the masters thai bind to b new
indenture,

Waking the soul with imperial call of
adventure

In cloud and cold and infir.ite iaolation
.The lure, the challenge. the quast,

the high crusade!

Ye that are cheated of life by the "ul
i that sustains you,
Ye that have wasted your days foi

want of a goal.
Ye that have need of a a^ord for th-

sin that profanes you,
Ye that are avid of life to thr least oi

its who'e
Come to the gatea of the «ky and 'he

great.-sailed galleya,
Seek ye the win? of speed in thr cloud-

walled alley*.
Riding the road of god* till thr pjr»

ye follow
Shall wake the god that sleepj in *ht

dust of your »ou!!
FRANK ERNEST HILL.

Black Prayera
Frtym fJnr'r.,

rT,HERE is a woman

Has taken my man from m»!

How was I to know,
When I gave him my son: »o d^n'n
In the moon of Corn-pianting,
When the leaves of the oak
Are furred like a mouae'a ear,
When the moon curled like a pr»Tar

plume
In the green streak over Tuyor.v*

When I poured my soul to his
In the midst of my body'* trembling.
How was I to know
That the soul of a woman was no miri

to him
Than sweet aap dripptng
From a bough w;nd-broken?

If I had known
I could have kept my aocl from bim
Even though I kept not my body.

MARY A.USTIN.

Whoa, Zebe. Whoa!
(Prom. PoaVry)

SADDLE ma up the Zebra Dun.
Whoa, Zebe, whoa!

Double-cinch the aon of a gun
Whoa. till I bridie you, -whoa!

Foot in the stirrup. atraddle him aeiek.
Pltch and aqueal and buck and kiek .
Take your gait or the spurs wt',1 prick.

Lope aiong, you Zebja Dun.

The boya are off for town to-night.
It's a-riding Zebra Dun!

Playing poker and a-gettlng tight.
Sift along. O Zebra Dun!

Bunch of girls at Brown'a Hotal
Knowa the atepe and dancea wall.
Rattleanake Peta and hia fiddle.

Ix>pe along, O Zebra Dun!

I.ighta of tha town are a-ehining eleer.
Run, you Zebra Dun!
Laat four weeks aeems llka a year
Run, Zebe, run!

Yip, y*p. yi-vu in-iH?
Run, you old *'if-kn**d grnjakopf!**-,
You apirol-npinrd jnc.kra.hbi*, yrw

'

A-ho, v'fioop*r!
Brown'* Hotei we're bound to a»«,

Swing them girla at tha darea par+y.
On* and twenty on a moonltght »pree.

4 *o. M hnopr* '.
Whoa, Zebe, whoa!
Whoa, till I hitch yeti, whoa?

EDWIN FORD PIFSH.


